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Brian Chilson, of Nelson, Pa., was the Match Winner 

of our August Black Powder Cartridge Rifle Silhouette 

match held at the Ridgway Rifle Club in Ridgway, Pa. 

on August 29
th
. Brian scored 30 out of 40 silhouettes to 

take the match in what was a picture perfect day 

weather wise. Brian’s spotter was his wife Debbie.  

 

There were a total of 26 shootists extraordinaire who 

attended this match. As I stated above the weather was 

just great with sunny dry conditions. Winds, at times, 

were variable in direction with just enough force to 

keep you working for shot placement.     

 

Second Open for the match was taken by Lester Henry 

shooting 29 out of 40. Lester’s spotter was Roger 

Tremba. First Master was Kermit Hoke shooting 27 

out of 40. Kermit’s spotter was his wife Beverly Hoke. 

Steve Maurer (25/40) took Second Master for the 

match. 

 

George Harris fired a 28/40 to take First AAA. 

George’s spotter was Bob Bloyer. John O’Donnell shot 

a 27/40 for Second AAA and Bruce Getgen finished in 

Third AAA with a score of 26. First AA was won by Craig Artman who shot a 23/40. Craig’s 

spotter was his wife Bonnie. Lorren Brown shot 22 out of 40 to take Second AA. 

  

Bob Bloyer and John DeBonis were involved in a shoot-off to determine First and Second Scope. 

Bob wound up with First Scope shooting 30 out of 40. Bob’s spotter was John DeBonis. John, 

also shooting a 30, took Second Scope. Another shoot-off was needed to determine who would 

get Third Scope, between Roger Tremba (29) and Brian Chilson (29). Brian took Third Scope 

with some real fancy chicken shooting knocking down 5 in a row. 

 

The Ridgway Rifle Club and all attendees would like to congratulate all the winners. I would like 

to thank all those who attended and hope you had a great time. I know I did and the weather was 

just grand 

  

Match Winner Brian Chilson & Wife Debbie 

File Photo 
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I would like to thank all the volunteers 

who helped make this match a success. 

A big Thank You goes to Bruce Getgen, 

George Harris and Steve Maurer for 

calling relays and Brian Chilson for 

taking care of the target setters. Thanks 

to Brian and Deb along with anyone else 

who helped setup and paint the targets. 

Thanks Lester, Lorren, Roger and to all 

those that helped pickup at the end of 

the match. Another great lunch was 

brought up by Joey’s Bakery of 

Ridgway and we thank them also. 

 

For those of you who wondered why I 

didn’t get any pictures at this match, I 

left my camera on my desk at work and 

of course Becky wasn’t there with hers. 

So I am sorry I wasn’t able to get a group photo. 

 

Our next match is the 2010 Eastern Regional BPCR Silhouette Championship September 25
th
 

and 26
th
. I am planning on having an Iron Man class for those of you who want to shoot both 

Iron & Scope Sights. I hope to see you all there and we should have some nice prizes to give 

away to the top shooters at the Regional. 

 

Remember to shoot straight, often and don’t forget to involve the younger generation in our 

shooting sports.     

 

Match Director - John O’Donnell 

Scope Winner Bob Bloyer & Wife Sonia 

File Photo 


